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HALDEMAN'S
Popular Dry Goods Store

ESTABLISUED 1815

Our Stock of

FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS

IS NOW COMPLETE, AND WE OFFER TO OUR
I=

Attractive Prices.
BLACK SILKS,
COLORED SILKS,
NEW STRIPED SILKS,
FRENCH SILK POPLINS,
IRISH POPLINS,
NEW CORDED SILK POPLINS,
FRENCH SATTEEN, (Cloth Colors)
FRENCH. MERINOS,
FRENCH CASHMERES,
BEST MAKE BLACK ALPACCAS,
BLACK MOHAIR BRILLIANTES,
EXTRA QUALITY VELVETEENS,
ROMAN STRIPED SHAWLS,
PLAIN BLANKET SHAWLS,
GAY PLAID SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SHAWLS,
BLACK BIARRITZ SHAWLS,
JOUVIN'S KID GLOVES,
WHITE VELVET CORD,
WHITE PLUSH CLOTH,
BLUE, WHITE AND SCARLET

OPERA FLANNELS,
REAL PAISLEY SHAWLS.

Our stock contains many

Choice European Goods,
MADE SCARCE RY THE.YRESENT WAR

Which sell

WITHOUT ANY ADVANCESIN PRICES.
We have now the Largest Assortment of

BLACK SILKS,
ALL OF GUARANTEED MAKES,

IMMO=

BOUGET EARLY liV THESEASON.

And at Our Prices

ARE CONVINCING BARGAINS.
E3=l

NEW GOODS EVERY WEEK

GEO. W. & B. F. HALDEMAN'S
Popular Dry Goods Store,

112 & 114 LOCUST ST
0ct.22-70—ly

READ 33. Eiseman's advertisement

LANDLORD'S NoTtcus To QUIT for sale at
this office.

Go to Buchenbeimer's and get a good
cheap Overcoat.

FOUND.—A 'Masonic pin, on Thursday
evening, which was left at this office for
the owner to call for and indentify.

TEE Lubin Brothers will give two en-
tertainments in Odd Fellows' Hall, this
Friday and Saturday evenings. Lots of
tun and presents.

IF you want to bo economical, bug your
goods at B. Eisetnan'n Empire Clothing
Hall, No. 43 Front street.

THANKs.—C. M. Saylor will accept our

thanks for a dish of delicious sausave sent

us a few days ago. Saylor has the reputa-
tion of making the best pudding and stm-
sage in the country, and we thing it is well
deserved. Persons wishing to enjoy the
luxury of this savory dish, will call on
Saylor.

FREDERICK BUCLIER has the best brown
Coffee. at a very low price,ofhis own roast-
ing, trash every day. Atmone's celebrated
Mince Meat, the best in the market. Also
prince Cranberries, Raisins, Prunes, Cit-
rons, D. Long's Tonic and Alterative Bit-
ters. Dr. Collins' Indian remedies and the
world-renowned Red Horse Powders, for
stock and poultry. Please try his pure
butchering Pepper and other spices.

ArzOTFIER. LECTUF.E.—R. J. De Cordova
will lecture in Llticaster next Thursday
evening, Dec. 6th, on the subject, Court-
ship and Marriage. Mr. De Cordova is one
ofthe finest popular lecturers of the day.
lie is quaint, genial, sympathetic and de-
cidedly original ; and those of our people
who go to hear him will certainly enjoy a

feast Tickets 50 cents, for s ale at Barr's
Book Store, Lancaster. Secured seats
without extra charge.

A special train will be run for the accom-
modation of the Knights of Pythias, who
go to Lancaster toatte.td a re-union.

To avoid disasters when walking on rail-
way tracks, a Boston paper furnishes the
following information to persons who will
desist in the bad habit: " First—never go
on the right hand track, for then the train
approaches you in the rear. Second—when
driven from one track never go to the other
or between the two, but down the bank on

the left side." These rules will not work,
however, on all rail ways. Many roads do
noe" keep to the right," but on the contra-
ry run their trains ou the left hand track.
The Reading, Camden and Amboy and oth-
ers, leaning out of this city, " keep to the
left." The best rule to obseve about walk-
ing on railway tracks is not to walk on
Ahem at all.

DEDICATION.—The church built by the
U. B. Congregation at Mcuntvillj, was
dedicated on last Sabbath, the 27th ult.,
at which time a large assembly was present
to witness the ceremonies of the day. The
ceremonies were conducted by Bishop
Weaver, of Baltimore; assisted by Revs.
Baltzel, Pastor of that charge; Mark
wood, of Columbia; and Steinman, Wit-
mer and Hershey, Local preachers. The
morning exercises were opened by an ,ad-
dress by Bishop Weaver, after which do-
nations were taken towards defraying the
church debt, ;amounting to one thousand
dollars ($1000). In the afternoon an ad-
dress was deliverd by ex-Bishop Mark-
wood, after which another collection was

taken; which amounted to an aggregate
sufficient to cover all expenses.

The edifice is cert ainly an improvement
to Mountvtlle, and a cr.td it to the trustees ;

who did all possibfe,to urge a hasty com-
pletion. The church was erected by T.
Snead], who manifestedconsiderable know-
dodge: of taste in architecture. It is com-
fortably furnished,and is provided with all
.necessary heaters and chandeliers of most
=appropriate style. The church is also di-
vided into two apartments—basement and
auditory. The basement will be occupied

+by the Sabbath School, and for the use of
;protracted meetings, .tc. The auditory will
be used only on special occasions. A very
dine steep le is tickled to Vi,. March, with a
.good-sized uell. In 40lierdi vverytiliiig, is
•complete and satisfactory.

Go to the big 5 and get one ofthe good
nine dollar suits worth fifteen.

TUE FAITL—The Young Misses' Fair
closed on Saturday evening. It was not
very well attended; yet in the face of this
discouragement, seventg-five dollars wore
realized, and have since been deposited in
the Columbia Deposit Bank, at interest.
The girls had a pleasant time, and are en-'
titled to a grog, deal of credit for their en-
ergy and perseverance.

It, you want the best Clothingat the low-
est prices, go to B. Eiseman's Empire
Clothing Hall.

THEFTS —The cellar of Peter Graup,
near Shawnee Furnace, was entered on
Wednesday night and robbed of a large
can of lard and several hauls. The en-
trance was effected through the cellar win-
dow.

The hen-roost of Frank Heise was visited
a few nights ago and robbed ofseveral tine
chickens. Mr. H. pursued and shot at the
thief, who suddenly tied, leaving the chick-
ens behind.

LUNG ErisgAsEs.—At the present time
when so many persons aro suffering from
Throat and Lung diseases, every one should
bear in mind the necessity of attending to
them at their commencement. A neglected
cough or cold, no matter bow "slight" at
first, frequently terminates in consumption.
Hasson'sConipound Syrup of Tar never
fails in curing the worst cases of Coughs,
Colds. Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Asthma,
Bronchitis and all diseases of the Throat
and Lungs. It is an infallible remedy for
Whooping Cough. Sold by all druggists.

Plum .T. MILLER COWAIsI, agent for Fow-
ler Sz Wells, and one of the most powerful
mesmerizers of the day, will commence a
course of lectures in our borough, in Odd
Fellows' Hall, commencing Friday even-
ing, Dec. 29th. First night free.

His experiments in mesmerism create
the greatest excitement and amusement.
In his features on Peycholigy, he will ex-
plain the mysteries of the soul. He will
also give lectures upon Phrenology, Wo-
man's Rights and Woman's Wrongs, Love,
Courtship and Marriage. The intellectual
and the fun-lovingwill both be entertained.
Season tickets transferable, will be sold for
only 50 cents; Single 25; Caildren 10.

ACCIDENTS.—George Nliller,reS id i ng near
Silver Spring, met with an accident a few
days ago, while engaged in erecting a piece
of machinery at the iron works of Grubb
d Co., his hand being crushed badly.
The lingers were mutilated to such an ex-
tent as to necessitate amputation, which
was perfermed the same day by Dr. G. W.
Berntheisel. Tne case is progressing fa-
vorably.

John Muff, a minor from Silver Spring,
was burried beneath a huge pile of earth.
while milling ore. Dr. Berntheisel was
immediately summoned, and found that
the unfortunate man had sustained severe
illternal. injuries. The case is however
progressing lisvorably.

RAILROAD MovsmENTs.---Last week
Messrs. Maltby Jr. Co., purchasers of the
Gettysburg Railroad Company, arranged
with Mr. Swope, tho trustee, the full
amount 6f the purchase money, $1,51,000.
The management of the road will remain
in the hands of Judge McCurdy, the Se-
questrator, midi a formal deed to the pur-
chaser has been executer! by the Supreme
Court. Tuis will require several weeks.
The Supreme Court will then appoint an
Auditor to distribute the funds among the
bond-holders, and upon the Auditor's re-
port being confirmed by the Court, trustees
will be prepared to pay out the money, not
before. So thai it will probably be some
months yet before the bond-holders realize
their money.—Star and Sentinel.
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TILE JEOLIANS AT LANCASTER.--The
2Bolian Quintette Club were at Lancaster
on Thanksgiving evening, to participate in
a complimentary concert to Miss Bare.
The Expresa says:

The concert opened with tin overture
from Zarripa, by an orchestra composed of
many ofthe best instrumental performers
in the city, and which was under the di-
rection of the accomplished violinist, Air.
W. B. Keller. This was appropriately fol-
lowed by a Quintette—Floating down the
Stream—by the rEolian Quintette, of Co-
lumbia, under the direction or B. C. Un-
sold. The voices were in excellent har-
mony and called forth an encore, when the
Quintette sang, much to the, amusement of
the audience, a camp-meeting melody.

The Intelligencer says:—Tae .lEolian
Quintei le of Columbis, under direction of
Prof. Unsold, woa golden opinions by their
superior vocalism, which was loudly en-
cored.

ANOVIER large stook of Cheap Goods,
Clothing. Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes and
Gents' Furnishing Goods, at the ,Big, 5 on
Front street.

Local Br evities.
Messrs McDonald tt: Bucher have opened

a general agency office in the room over A.
Haldeman tt Co's dry goods store on Lo-
cust St.

Messrs. Denny Hess cf•. Co. have dissolved
partnership. The business will herealter
be conducted by Messrs Denny ct Hess

The coal business on the R. C. R. R. is
exceedingly brisk. The chutes are In daily
use, and boatmen are reaping a harvest.

Mt. .1 .y has the hydrophobia—at least
Hotter of the Herald has it on the brain.

Dr. Bechtel, triedat Harrisburg last week
for the murder of Lillie Mason, by product-

ing an abortion, was acquitted. Drs. car-
penter and Compton, of Lancaster, were
witnesses for the defence.

The" Biters" are great on bulls. Biers'
(Lancaster) Counting House Alumnae for
1870 has but 30 days in May. It is only a
year or two since Biters' almanac, by a

similar error, got the Orphan's Court of
Dauphin county into a muddle, causing a

mistake in the return day.
Thus far the weatner has been unfavora-

ble for furriers.
Velveteen sults are daily becoming more

noticeable on our streets.
As we often hear of flying bricks, we

ought hot to be astonished at hearing that a
a chimney flue.

A woman in Illinois, who was accused of
having a nose so large that she couldn't
blow it without gunpowder, writes to a lo-
cal paper to say that tae story is 'else.

This is killing weather—for hogs.
To save money—read our advertise•

ments.
Farmers complain of too many corn

thieves.
Those wishing sale bills printed should

call at tins office
The Chambersburg Repository comes to

us printed on tissue paper.
Dickson 4: Zuchee.s minstrels left town

on Tuesday m ern i I; rept. Pursues
more legitimate business gentlemen, and
you won't be so poor.

There was a heavy frost on Thursday
uorning.

Messrs. E. N. Smith from Pennington,
N. T. and J. B. Hutchison of Port Deposit,
spent a few days in town this week.

Alf. Burnett had a large and fashionable
audience on Thursday evening.

It the Old Public Ground Company were
to whitewa-di their fence on Locust, between
Fifth and the cemetery, it would be un im-
provement.

B. J. De Cordova, the celebrated humor-
ist, will lecture in Lancaster on Tuesday
evening next, on the subject " courtship
and m.irriage."

Our churches and Sunday schools arc al-
readj preparing for their Christmas decora-
tions.

The Reformed Church parsonage in this
place is already under roof, and will soon
be completed.

Ileise's ware house is going up at the rate
of ourteen thousand bricks a day. It will
have a plate-glass front.

Remember that the Big 5 refers only to
Bacheoheimer's Clothing establishment.

Bachenbeimer keeps his big 5 on the
pavement, to mark his mace of business—-
not on his goods. Don't mistake the place,
third door above Locust.

DON'T forget Mrs: Brook's 'Notion and
Trimming Store on Walnut Streel,between
Front and Second.

THERE is a'knife and fork factory in
South Meriden, Connecticut, in which are
annually used about 200 tons of steel for
blades, 20,000 pounds tor ivory handles, and
520,000 worth ofpure silver for plating.

EXIIIIHTION.—An exhibition by the Sab-
bath School of the A. M. E. Church, vil
be field in that church on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, December Gth and
7th. The exercises will consist of dia-
logues, recitations, music, ..tm. The public
are invited.

FREE OF CHAROB.—II you will call at
Planter COS. Drug Store, or F. Bucher's
Liquor store, you can get, free of charge,
.1 sample bottle of either D. A. Boshee's
German Syrup, for the cure of severe
coughs, heavy coughs settled on the breast,
consumption, croup, ttc., or of the Au-
gus. Flower, Green's great cure for dys-
pepsia and its °fleets, or a regular 75 cent
size of either, which is warranted to cure
or money returned. Sold by C. 13. Btittin ,
Marietta. Leber tt. Bigler, 'Wrightsville.
Proprietor, L. M. Green, Woodbury, N. J.

n0v.12 Sin

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Oh aries Cleggett
would inform the public that in conse-
quence of the closing of the Barber shop on
Front Street, he may in the future be found
at Gunnison's first-class Shaving, Hair
Cutting, and whisker dying Rooms ; cor-
ner of Locust and Second streets, where he
will be happy to servo all his old custom-
ers.

In consequence ofthe tremendous rusli to

see the greatest invention of the age--the
patent vaporiser at Gunnison's, E. N. Gun-
nison would request all who can, to come
early in the week. The patent vaporiser
will be used on all, free of charge; thus
giving twenty-five cents worth for every
ten cents paid. Three barbers in attend-

A CiIICAGO lady Writes to the Tribune,
propounding a question ofsolemn import,
and also suggesting the existence ofcertain
habits on the part of the husbands of that
ambitious city, which is probably not alto-
gether imaginary. She asks: " What is
that fearful maelstrom called business,
which swallow up the purest and best of
married men, alter dark? Where is it lo-
cated, and what, oh what do they do there ?

Is it some infernal chowder that witches
stir? They come thence with mysterious
particles of boiled lobster sticking to their
silken beards; the dust of Kenosha crack-
ers on their lips. Odors strange and unde-
finable cling about them ; they walk in tor-
tuous ways ; their speech is thick ; they
exaggerate. Is this business chimera of
übiquitous presence to be tolerated, wh n it
invades our homes and thrusts midnight
vigils apon us? We know this is a legiti-
mate calling; for when our husbands leave
us after tea to go down town, they look
weary and dejected, and when they return
near morning they are livelier than crick-
ets. But how we yearn to know where the
partners of our bosoms are, that we might
'share the dangers 01 their ' business.' It is
not at their Mates, for these aie always
dark. Doubtless sonic dreary, subterrane-
an retreat, piled with ledgers and hardcush-
ioned chairs, receives those self-s.acrilcing
spirits, and all for us,for us !"

EXHIBITION AND Cosckur.—The English
and German Sabbath School of the German
Lutheran Church on Wa lout street, will
give a grand entertainment on next Tues-
day evening in the lectuie room of the
church. As Will be seen by the following
programme, our peoplii may expect a
splendid entertainment, and we bespeak
for our German friends a crowded house.
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1 Song by Lhe Scholars and Prayer by the

Pastor,
2 'Happy Greeting Recitation.
3 Welcome. in English and German,

Declamation.
1 First Speech Declamation.
5 Sohnleiter Dialogue.

Alpenlied (Alpensoug) by the.....: ........ Titania
Qulutette.

7 The Bible Declamation.
8 Der Schulmeister(the schoolmaster) Dialogue.
9 Song, Das Mauselein.

10 Song by the Scholars, Last michgehen (Let....
me go).

11 Angel Voices by Misses, with grand
Tableaux.

I'2 Setahomers Itathgeber (Bad Advice),
Dialogue.

13 Bad wam Sly governmant, by a Master and......
)11s;es.

14 Gewohuhche Nranitheit. (Common..
Complaint). Dialogue.

15 Song, Pennsylvania. Ilinnweh
[Elomestelotessl by Two Ladles and. two

Gentlemen.
16 A word to Mother, by Two Misses.
17 Aunt Sane Dialogue.
IS Die Wacht. am Rhein, the Guard on the.........

Rhine, by Five Boys,
with Grand Tableaux and song by the
Quin tette.

19 Das Btod.(The Bread.] Dialogue by eight ehil-
then.

20 Benefit of Sunday5ch001,........ ....... Recitation.
21 Flowers, by Two LittleGirls.
2:.! What I uove Recitation.
24 Song by the Scholars.
21 Der Himmel, (Heaven] Recitation.
25 Deutschtte Sprach°. erman Language, Dia-

logue.
2G Song,—by Quintette. Was ist des dentschen

Vaterland, Whatis the German Fa-
therland,

27 The Great Orators by three Masters.
28 Don't becrossRecitation.
20 Geburtstag, Birthday Recitation.
30 Good for Evil by tour Misses and a Gentle-

man., With Solo.
31 Fashion Dialogue.
32 Philosophy of I:molting
33 HusarenLied, Hussar Song, by the.Quintette,
31 The Sailor Boy's Bible by .t boy with Grand

Tableaux.
3.5 Gute Nacht, Good Night, with Prayer, by

Boys and Girls,
Professor Harm's 'Menlo Quintette, have

kindly volunteered their services for this
exhibition. Tickets 25 cents; children 10
cents. Doors open at 7 o'clock.

WIUTLIER CALCULATIONS.—The charac-
ter of the weather during the coming win-
ter has been the subject of many predic-
tions recently, and, as a matter of fact and
interest also, the general belief, as express-
ed by the various writers, is that the win
ter will he a very cold one. Truly, many
ofthe signs and reasons stated seem to

warrant their conclusions.
The months of October and November

last year were colder than the correspond-
ing months usually are. October and Nov-
ember last, the weather had been quite
moderate. The latter part of the summer
of last year was very dry—a drought pre.
provailmg, to a serious extent—witn the
winds prevailing from the north and west
generally, hence the cold weather in the

The past summer was also very dry, and
droughts prevailed in many of the states ;

but the winds prevailed from the south and
west generally, and hence the warm sum-

mer and quite moderate weather so far
this fall. The spots on the sun may be tLie
first cause of !nese peculiarities. Dry areas
and northerly winds favor very cold w eat la-
er in the winter season, and southerly
winds, with or without dry areas, produce
the opposite result.

My belief the coming winter will be as

remarkable and probably as erratic as any
ofthe season, have been during the p ast

two or three years, and I predict short pe-
riods of very cold weather, and compara-
tively long periods of quite moderate dur-
ing the winter. There will be certain
stormy periods, when northerly winds will
prevail, producing very cold weather, and
certain other and longer periods, when
southerly winds will prevail, producing
moderate, and comparatively warm weath -

er for the seaso...
Evidently the equilibrium of the earth's

atmosphere is now, and has been for sonic
time past, much disturbed by a combina-
tion of extraordinary causes, and possibly
we may only conjecture or approximate to

the facts of the matter.
The truth, however, tatty be discovered

if we believe that "the earth is growing old
like a garment," that its physical charac-
ter is changing, and hence that "the former
things shall pass away," and that ",dl
things will become new" again in duo
course of time, and like

"The seasons months and days.
Theshort-lived otEsprlm; of revolving, time
ity turns they the, by turns are born again ."

Correspondent Philadelphia-Evening Star.

LANDLORD'S NOTICES TO QUIT printed
and for bale at this office. Also all law
blanks at shortest notice.

fFoi the spYl
Loneaster Gossip.

Editor Bpy :—Lnst week was Quarter
Sessions week. We dropped into the
Court•House repeatedly, to witness the va-
rious and rapidly varying scenes oftragedy,
comedy and farce which were being acted
out ofthe great drama of real life. There
is nothing that can call so forcibly to one's
mind the t faith that "all the world's a stage,
and all the men and women merely play-
ers," as the proceedings ofthis Court.

The place enclosed by the railing, the
Judge's bench inclusive, maybe regarded
as the stage. To the left ofthis is the dress
and family circle; to the right the prison-
er's dock, jurymen benches and theregion
presided over by the sheriff and -officers.
We can easily fancy to be what is called
in stage parlanee, the lumber room ; from
which the necessary articles of stage fur-
niture are supplied. The balance of the
house is devoted to those aho have come
to see the play ; some to contribute Their
mite to the performance, and others mere-
ly to enjoy the exquisite torture of the vic-
tim, who is flayed alive by the skillful
cross•exauiiner. Then to complete the re-

semblance, there is the orchestra, com-
posed of very youthful musicians; who
enliven(?)the occasion by displays of most
extraordinary endowment of voice. But
the lawyers are the real actors, and all the
departments of the fietual drama, from the
highest of comedies to the weightiest of
tragedies, arc represented very often in
the single person of one of these versatile
geniuses; who will assume the role of
Toodles or Orthello with alike indifference;
indeed we have seen the first ofthese acted
in a manlier so real mid life-like, as to set
At defiance the inimitable achievements of
Clark or Barney Williams.

When thee urtain rises, which is en-
flounced by that old veteran hEr. Zahm, in
stentorian tones, the lawyers come filing
in,from the private door to the left of the
Judge's bench; and as each steps into the
charmed circle, he halts ; and calling up
into his countenance a look of wisddm and
most profound discernment, which he con-
ceives to be the exact fac-simile of the
model from which it is copied, to wit:
Coke, Littleton or pet'haps Jerry Black,
who was here a short time ago, and which
would certainly have done justice to Solo•
mon, or the traditional owl, he proceeds
to take a seat and double up like a jack-
knife, or spread himselfout upon the table
and chairs oil libitum. The newest mem-
bers of the bar, show how perfectly at

home they feel, by occupying the front
seats, and exceeding all others in the atti-
Ludo of their pedal extremities.

Thus far we have seen only what may be
called the stock actors; but now the door
of the main entrance swings open, and
there advances up the main aisle, with
graceful stride, and look of conscious au-
thority, tho Hamlet of the play, with
dns Achates at his heels, who notes—the
homage of the crowd and acknowledges
their plaudits; to all of which his master
affects the loftiest disregard. But, lo ! a

second Hamlet appears, who ignores en-
tirtly the pretensions of the first, and with
his hands thrust into his pockets to his el-
bows, and compensating in voice, and
frown, for a deficiency in size, he "struts
and frets his hour upon the stage;" until
wonderful to relate, a third, a very Ros-
clus,comes stalking in,the upper part of his
body inclining oackward, about six inches
over plumb, and after surveying the audi-
ence, with a calm complacency through
his spectacles, for a moment, advances
with true stage step to the front; and im-
mediately his rivals succumb to the inev-
itable decree that,
"A substitute shines brightly as a King,
Until the King be by, and then his state
Empties itself, as does the inland brook

Rico the main of waters."
This week the Common Pleas is in ses-

sion. As very few besides the parties im-
mediately interested, and their witness-is,
are in attendance, for lack of en appre-
ciative audience, the personal' identity
these really distlnguished attorneys, tars
undergone such a change, that. we almost
failed to recognize them. Several new et-
ors have shown themselves ; men of talent,
who would not be appreciated in the Quar-
ter Sessions, but in matters of law, before
the Judges, are wonderfully efficacious.

The Quarter Sessions is a filthy place,
filthy In every respect; the atmosphere
reeks with dirt, the ventilation is neglect-
ed; and that rank compound of villainous
smells, that old Falstaff, was compelled to

endure covered up in the clothes basket, is
as nothing in comparison; no nostrils that
are not of east iron construction, can with-
stand it ; and we think ono whiff would
convince Miss Olive Logan, that there are
insuperable obstacles to ladies of refined
'sensibilities, enter ing the profession.

Several little by-plays of an extremely
amusing, character occurred last week
one was, where a young man was convict-
ed of stealing a sari of money, with which
he purchased a gold watch and chain,found
on his person, and produced in court. A
part of his sentence was to restore the
stolen property to the owner; and when
the District Attorney proceeded to hand
over the watch and chain, the learned
counsel, for the prisoner, stoutly resisted;
and contended that, as the property stolen;
was in the shape of money ; and as the ar-
ticles in question were not stolen, but reg-
ularly purchased ; and moreover—and on
this point they were peculiarly eloquent—-
as they themselves had received these arti-
cles from the prisoner. as a slight token of
his appreciation of their labors in his be-
half; that therefore they belonged to them.
The .fudge refused to decide the point in
dispute, but granted a rule to show cause;
whatever that may mean. If the watch
and chain were not stolen before, they are
certainly at present in great jeopardy.

The .2Dolian Quin tette of Columbia,
which sang at the concert in Fulton Hall,
on Thanksgiving evening, gave great sat-
isfaction; all who were present, are enthu-
siastic in their praise, and express a wish
to hear them soon again. The star per-
formances on that occasion were Miss Cyn-
thia Bare's Solos, and the Orchestra music.
The most intolerable bore was a base solo,
and in response to an encore, the inevita-
ble "ivy Green." "Shades of the Naiades
and Dryades preserve us from future in-
flictions of this sort I"

Of the party at Roberts' Assembly room,
on the 25th ult., we have nothi g particu-
larly to record; except that it was an ad-
ded specimen of those splendid assem-
blages ofgrace, beauty and wit, for which
this particular coterie is celebrated.

Matrimony is now epidemic here. Our
friend. Maj. Reimehl, fell a victim on
Thanksgiving day, and has gone to that
country, from whose bourn no bachelor
returns. No one can tell what a day will
bring Birth, or who will be the next offer-
ing at the "shrine of Hymen." There is
great consternation among the be chelors;
but the ladies, God bless data ! seem to
take a philosophical view of the matter,
and bear up with astounding equanimity:
indeed, with the spirit of self-suer itice, for
which they arc noted, they express them-
selves entirely regardless of their own safe-
ty, so long as the sacrifice of one oftheir
number necessita.es the immolation 01 one
of us. Yours, etc.,

I. X. L

ME largest and finest stock of the best
Sheffield and American Table knives will
be opened at Shreiner's Jewelry Store.
This is without doubt the finest selection
ofKnives ever offered in Columbia,and no
one in need of a good set of ivory or rubber
handled knives, a carver or steel, should
fail to examine this stock. Go to Shrein-
er'.s and get the best and cheapest. You
cannot but be pleased.

EVERYBODY that buys Clothing. Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes, or Gents' Fut nishing
Goods, gets more than the worth of his
money at Bachenhei meet., or better known
as the big 5, on Front street, near Locust.

WANTED.—Agoodjourney II llt Sh°crank-

er to work on the best cutout work. An-
dres; A. G. Guiles 14 Loott.t. street, Co-
lumbia, Pa.

CALL and see the astonishing* bargains
in ready-made clothing and Gents' Fur-
nishsng Goods, at 13, Eiseman's Empire
Clothing Hall, No. 43 Front street, be-
twen Locust and Walnut.

CONSTANTLY arriving at Shreiner's a
fine lot ofbeautifulHoliday goods. An el-
egant stock now in, and a grand arrival
may be looked for next week. Go to
Shreiner's for your Christmas gifts, you
can be suited there without going away

trom town to spend your money among
strangers. Mr. Shreiner warrants goods
as represented.

" AN EDITOR IN DANunu.—Last Monday
we encountered a thing on Locust street,
in the shape ofa pedagogue, who set him-
sell upon us in a regular bull-dog style.
We were not much scared (?) and if the In-

dividual in question (especially if he is the
identical rapscallion, of the same name,
who 11;4u:eclat Pennville a short time ago,)
wants a little newspaper notoriety, we
can gratify him, as we know a tiling or
two. "Only this, and nothing more," for
the present.

MASONIC.-At st_ meeting of Colombia
Lodge No. 256 A. Y. M. held on Thursday
evening Dec. Ist, the following officers
were elected to servo for the ensuing Ma-
sonic year commencing on St. Johns day
next, 27th inst.:

IV. M.—William Wesley Upp.
R. W.—Abraham R. Broneman.

IV.—Stephen B. Clepper.
Sccretary.—Jacob G. Pence.
Trcasurcr.—Erastus 12. Boice.
Trustecs.—llerbert Thomas, Joseph A.

E. Read, Franklin Hinkle.
Representative to Grand Lodyc.—A. J.

ICauliman.
All of the above ()dicers were duly in-

stalled by D. D. G. M. Charles M. Howell.
The reports of the different officers show
the Lodge to be in a very flourishing condi-
tion.

SURPRNE Do.N.A.TroN PARTY.— Thanks-
giving evening was cciebra*.ed in Presby-
terian circles, by a Surprise D nation Pau•-
ty at the parsonage. The good folks went
supplied with au almost inconceivable va-
riety of eatables and wearables ; the former
embracing turkeys, hams lard, potatoes,
flour, cakes, and the latter consisting
of a lull cloth suit for Rey. Mr.."Witherow,
dresses for his estimable lady, and a hun-
dred and one articles so necessary in !house-
hold economy. A very pleasant evening was
spent, and at a seasonable hour the party
dispersed, delighted with their Thanksgiv-
ing donation visit: and leaving, Mr. and
Mrs. Witherow in happy contemplation
ofthe practical liberality of the congrega-
tion.

MAD CAT.—A few days ago a strange
eat was observed in the rear of Frederick
Bucher's yard, which by its singular
pranks, was supposed to have been seized
with a fit of hydrophobia. Mr. Bucher
procured a long pole and commenced a
vigorous onslaught upon the intruder.
His catship showed fight, and for a while
held his antagonist at bay. Fred finallyre-
treated, hotly pursued by the exasperated
feline. The crisis becoming desperate, re-
inforcement was sent for. Capt. Amos
Bartell soon came to the relief, armed with
a rifle and other destructive We:113011S'.
Several volleys were tired at the cat, which
put an end to its belligerent demonstra-
tions. The cat-astrophe created quite a

consternation in the neighborhood.

[For the Sri•.]

Lrnz, Dec. Ist, 1,.,70.
On Thanksgiving evening, the students

of Sunnysido College, delighted a large au-
dience with tableaux. They were exceed-
ingly well reprosonted.-The new pub-
lic school house is very nearly completed.
It is a very tasteful building, and credible
to the township.-A new store has been
raised on the corner of Orange and Turn-
pike streets.-Christmas being so near
at hand, a committee of four have been
appointed .tO - stiperin tend the trimming of
the Moravian Church, with evergreens.
-The young ladies of Linden Hall are
practicing for their Christmas entertain-
ment, which iv ill be given in their chapel.

We feel the want ofa photograph gal-
lery. A good artist might do well in this
town of schools. S. Y. P.

ALF. Buitxtcrr's entertainment on
Tilursdny evening was a continuous feast
of reasou and flow of soul. It was in-
structive as well as amusing, and for two
hours, the audience was in convulsing
laughter.

J. W. Sharpley's finitasies on the Concer-
tina, a species of accordeon, were wonder-
fully sweet, and elicited rapturous ap-
plause.

Miss Helen Nash's reading of " I'VE) meet
upon the Level gad part upon the Square"
was highly appreciated.

Mr Burnett's rapid representations of
characters, assuming entirely different cos-
tumes, elicited the wonder and admiration
of the audience. We hope he will visit us
soon again, as he may alwa s hereafter ex-
pect larger audiences.

—The conduct of our boys is becoming
intolerable, and we call upon the Chief
Burgess and High Constable or somebody
else, we don't care who, to make a few ar-
rests. and have the severest punishment in-
dicted as an example. It can't be tolerated
longer.

SAO JOURNEY OF TIIREE LITTLE 1301":3,
About a year ago a man calling himself
Clyde Miller, visited Catasaqua, Lehigh
county, l'a.„ where lie met Simon MoKie-
ver, a lad about twelve yea,-s of ago. and
engaged him to accompany him Alabama
as a clerk, stating, that he was building a
railroad and wanted a boy to ktep books
for him,

He consented to go in that capacity.
Miller then stated that lie would like to
have two other boys to work in the cook
room, and Simon, at his request, engaged
two of ins companions, Robert Metoole and
Rob' t McNeil two boys about fourteen years
old, to accompany him. Miller had with
him a gang of fifty railroad hands. They
arrived in Alabama after a week's travel,
bat they were unable to tell theexact local-
ity or the name of the railroad to be con-
structcrt, but said it was near the centre or
the state.

On arriving at their destination,
instead of being used as a clerk , was placed
in a cook-house with his IWO companions,
when he was taken sick with fever and
ague. After a sickness of two or three
weeks, the sci4undrel Miller discharged him
and his comrades and drove them away
penniless. They started withouta cent in
their pockets, and all suffering with lever
and ague, on their weary tramp home. On
their way his two companions died (one in
a hospnid), but he does not know in what
town it was, and the other rt a farmhouse

(:reen, county, Tennessee.
Simon sUCCO, del/ in reaching a town in

Tennessee, the name of which he does not
remember, but he says it was over 300 miles
nom where he started, and there he was
taken to a hospital, where he remained for
weeks. lle,recovered somewhat from his

arid procured IA SallAttOn in the cab-
in oil the steamer Cairo. The agile return-
ed, and, being unable to tend to his work,
he was put oil the boat at Cairo, where be
romained in hospital two or three weeks.

He then procured passage oil a steamer to
Loutsttlle, and then Was furnished with a
pass on the railroad to Pittsburg. The
mayorwent to the manageroi the Soldier's
Home in person and succeeded itt having
the boy adillitLed to !Awn' institution until
such time as be should be able to travel,
When he will be sent to his howe at Calass-
qua. Tile boy is asoiry sight to look upon.
The ague has reduced Linn to a were skele-
ton, and scarcely able to walk.—Lanmster
.E.ramino .

The Columbia I)epoMil Dank furnishes
the tullowing New York quotations for Cold
and Bonds, for yesterday 3 o'clock P. M.
Gold 110"--4
Coupon, 1881 s 11.im.
5-20 Coupon, 18qW 107),,
6,..11 Coupon, 1861 1U1;.1
8-20 Coupon, Thai, May and November loO):,
3 '.O Coupon, b 65, JI.IIY and January luny.
8-20 Coupon, 18b7 1U:#!:;
5-20 Coupon, 16:,45 1, 1.").„
10-10 Coupon lut, ,A,
Currency, Us 110:,1,

A'iarriages.
On 1.13 e lst inst., by Rev. F. I'llgrain, Charles

lie:zoz, anti Mary Shun:lel, bah ut Laucaater
city,

ST. PAur.'s P. Erin°FAT. Ctittacit, Second
street. between Locust and Cherry. Services
every Sunday morningat HUo'clock,and every
Sunday and Thursday evenings at 7;4' o'clock.
Seat free at evening service. Itector—Rev. Lim
ILKirkland,

E. E. LUTHERAN-CHURCH.
Second street, between Locust and Walnut.

REV. GEORGE M. RHODES, PAS7on.
Services on Sunday, at 10 o'clock, A. M. and 7
o'clock, P. M. Sabbath School at 1 o'clock
I'. M.

Servicesevery evening during the week at 73
o'clock.

~eats Frec--traugers cordially Invited.

NETVADVERTISEMENTS.
D3IINIST.RATOR'S NOTICE.A

Letters of Administration on the Estate of
AMOS S. GREEN, dee'd., having been granted
to the undersigned. All persons Knowing them-
selves indebted to said Estate, are requested to
snake int ,nediate payment; and those having
claims will present them for settlement, to
CoLummA, Dee. 3, 70. JASPER GREEN,
dee:Wit Administrator.

T J. KRODEL,

Bill Poster and Carrier
O. 181 S. FIFTH STREET,

P. O. Box, lit COLUMBIA, PA.
Persons entrusting hint with Mils to Post or

Distribute will hind theduty faithfullyperform-
ed.

DISSOLUTION.
The pastnership Of DEN:cr, Huss & Co., has

been dissolved by mutual consent by the with-
drawal of H. e.. Eagle.
Col., Nov. 1, IS7O :TOTES Q. DENNY,

J. G. HESS,
D. C. EAGLE.

The business will be continued by
nov2BBt DENNY S HESS.

COAL ! COAL ! !

We now have on hand a good Stock

-OF-

which we will sell at the LOWEST MARIZET
HATES. and deliver the same directly Into the
Cellar by means of ourPatent Anti Dust agon
and Chute.thereby saving the expense ofhand-
ling, and WASHING riF PAVEMENTS. Give
us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Orders left at our Lumber Office, Reading
Columbia. It. R. Wharf, will receive prompt

and careful attention.
THOMAS & MASON.

Columbia. Pa.

AT:DONALD & BUCHER
REAL ESTATE

COLLECTION INSURANCE AGENCY,
Branch °lnce of Tnno. W. Hnint, Lancaster.
Farms, Houses Se., in City or Country sold ex-

chang ed or rented.
Special attention given to selling Real Estate

by public sale, without trouble to owners, and,
with less than ordinary expense.

Rentsand interestmoney s and all otb erclaims
promptly collected.

Ileeds, Bonds and Mortgages written.
Insurance, of in the most reliable Life

Fire and Accidental Com panles.
Powers of Attorneyto collect motley from Eu-

rope, written.
Passage Tickets to and front Europe in lirqt-

class vessels, at low rives.
Agency for the Staten Island Dye House,ollice

Nn •270 Locust Street, over A. Haldeman & Co's.,
Dry GoodsStore,
deci-ant'7o M'DONALD & BUCHER.

HOLIDAY, BRIDAL
-.A.N -

Birthday Gifts.
Parian Lava Wa,re.

LACQUERED at: I \LAID,

tIIIIIESE AND iII\PARSE CIIRIOSITIES
\ Fresh Invoice of Cheap Decorated

China Tea Sets

FIRST CLASS GOODS

LOWEST CASK PRICES

Tyndale, 'Mitchell Co.,
China Glass A: Queensware.

?A? 707. Nesinztt Street, Phi'mite. 71:17
dee3-1w

MERCHANTS

Will find it to their Interest

TO CALL UPON

JULIUS _FLESCII;

Commission Merchant

=En

(ENERAL AGENT,

NO. 41 FRONT STREET,

Ind examioe his samples of

QUEE-NTSWAIZE,

(]I,A SS 111.-1

LAMPS,

ttC., 4.c., ,C•c.

.SOAPS,

Specialties in Holiday Goods, as CHEAP
as Philadelphia Prices.

is Agent for the Large,t atul
Mani' facturing• anti Jobbing. House-, ofPhil-
adelphia and New York.

Having opened Sample Rooms
at the above mentioned

place, Merchants
will find special

Inducements
to buy.

DON'T FORGET THE PEACE,

No. 11 Front Strrri,

COLUMBIA, PA

Julius Flesch.

CABINBT- WIIRE.

RICHARDS'
CONFECTIONER=Y!

NO. 15'2LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA: -

CA-R.ES. CANDIES, FRUITS AND_ CREAMS,
of thechoicest kind kept constantly 'on. hand.

Er Families and Parties supplied with Ice
Crellin in Churns or Moulds, at Short Notice
and Reasonable Rates.

GENTLEMEN' ANO LADIES' OYSTER SALOON.
Having re-opened my Oyster Kuloon, I would

respectfully invite all to call soon and otten. It
is the most comfortableand inviting Saloon in
the borough. ;Cone but the 3ltsr Oysters are
a .n-S- Families and Parties supplied at
Short Notice.

ury. Remember the place-152Locust Street
Mrs. ALLEN RICHARDS.

YNDERSMITH'S

DRY GOOD STORE,

No• 12; & 129Locust Street.

ANOTHER REDUCTION

1N PRICES !

10 PER CENT LOWER

THAN LAST MONTH !

HIS LINI3IENSE

STOCK OF GOODS,

T II I_,

Attraction of the Season

CALL AND SEE OUR

STU 7 GOODS,

And yon k ill be be convinced of the truth of

I=l

IL C. IF'ONDERSMISH,

P27 and 129 LOCUST saltmET

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
TO TIII7.

People of Columly:zt & Vicinity!

B. EISEMAN'S

EMPIRE CLOTHING HALL,

FULL OPERATION.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT
UZI

LOWEST PRICES
CALI.. AND SEE

Astonishing Bargains

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
gial

Gents' Furnishing Goods!!
Th.• (Thoth. being nll my own Inanufacturc,

I can fully gnarantce theis t to ho

Superior is Every Respect
N.MI I am :•elling them ut

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION !

So If you want to .avo 9i pry rent. in purclia.
jug your good , , go to

B. EISELMAS
EMPIRE CLOTHING HALL.

No. 43 Front St., between Loeu,t & 'Wal-
nut, Columbia.
I=

READING AND COLT73II3IA B. II

11. i TER ER. t GEMENYI
AND Arn:it

MONDAY. NOITEMBEIL 28th, 1870
PASSENGER TRAIN'S WILL RUN ON

Tills RUA I i, FOLD) :

3, VE, AI:RIVE.
Lancaster Y"U A. M. licading.....lo:3o A. 31.

• :3:25 P. " 5:31 I'. 31.
Columbia......

..s:l5 A. 31. " A.31.
".11 I'. M. . Yti P. 91.

RETURNING:
ARRIVE.

.......
.7:1;0 A. M. Lancaster....±:l7 A. M.
icls P. M. P. 91.

A. 31. Columbia.....ll:lo A. 31.
(1:13 I'. 31. " .....S:9O P. 91.

Trains Lellrlllg I.4lllCaStCr and Columbia as
above, make close connection at Reading with
Trains North and South, on Philadelphia and
Fiend Ind Railroad. and WeNt, on Lebanon Valley
Road. Train leaving Lancaster at 0:20A. 31. and
Columbia at 0:13 A. M. connects closely at
Reading with Train for New York.

Ticket., ran he obtained at the Oinces of the
New jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
Street, New York, and Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad, 19111 and Callowhill Streets, Phil-
adelphia.

Through tickets' to New York and Philadel-
phia sold at all the Principal stations, :and bag-
gage Checked Thromili.
Ij7 :Mileage Ticket Books for 909 or IR,IO miles,

Season and Excursion Tickets, to and from all
points, at reduced rates.

Trains are run by Philadelphia& Reading Ral
31,1111 Ttine,which is 10minutes faster than Penn-
sylvania R. R. Time.

tig4-70 GEO. F, GAGE, Supt.

rE BEST PAPER,
AtiE. THE

BEST INDUCEMENTS!
Thos Quarter's 13 Numbers SENT FREE to allsubscribing, before Dec. 23, 1670, for nextyear's Firty-two Num hers of
21100RE'S'RIETRAL NEW-YORKER

VIE GREAT na,vstuATED
DURAL AND FAMILY WEEKLY,

TOr Town and Country..
The TWltai, now in its,2lst year, is not only

Largest,best and Cheapest, but by far the thrg-
est-Circulating Journal of its Class in theWorld i National In Character,Ably Edited Su-
perbly Illustrated and Printed itis the

BEST AMERICAN WEEKLY.
It is the Standard Authority onall branches

of Am:tot/L=lm, ITORTICI7LTraF., &C. As a lit-
erary and Family raper It is a favorite in many
of the best familiesall over the Union, Canada,
ke. Indeed, Moore's Rural has no Rival In its
sphere, and is the.largest illustrated Journal on
the Continent—each number containing Six-
teen Fi•e-Column Pages, (double thesizeormast
papers of its class.) It Is Tit F. paperfor the
\S"et, North and South.

TERMS, INDUCEMENTS, &C,
TERMS—S 3 a year of 52 Numbers, and only

$2.50 In Clubs of Ten. This Quarters's 13 Num-
bers sentFREE, as offerred above. Our Club
Inducements for 1571 are unprecedented. Spec-
imens, Premium Lists, kc., sent free toall form-
lug Clubs,—and we want a live Club Agent in
every Town. Address. D- D. T. MOORE.
dee3-1. .v 51 Park Row, New York.

HOLIDAY JOURNAL FOR 1671
Contains a Christmas Story, Splendid plays

Magic Sports, e.; 47 pages; illustrated. Sent
Free on receipt of on stamp for postage. Ad-
dress ADAMS& CO., Publishers, Boston.

CCHORT HAND. 1W words a minute In Four
°weeks. Send two stamps for circular. J.
GRAY, P. 0. flog 4847. New York dee..l-1%.

k GENTS 13.E.11) wnt prty
'4sll.lary of $lO per week and expenses, or al-

low a large commission, tome!l our wonderful In-
ventions. Address 31. WAGNI:It Lt.' CO., Mar-
shall, 311th.

i~GIC EGGS.--.1.31g Thing. Send ior circular
to A. THOMAS, WaShillgtOilSt.,Brooklyn,

N.Y.
SYCI- OMA:s.:Cl7.—Any lady or gentlemanP can make 01,000 a month, secure their own

luippines,i and independence, by obtaining
P6NCISOM".A.NCY, FACINATION. or SOUL
CHARMING. 400 pages; cloth. Full instruc-
t ions to use this power over men or animals at
will, how to Mesmerize, become Trance orWrit-
ing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alche-
my, Philosophy of Omens and Dreams, Brig-
ham Young's Harem Guide to Marriage,
contained in this book; 100,000 sold; price by
mail, in cloth 01.05, paper covers01. -Notice.—
Any person willing to act as agent will receive
a sample copy of the work free. As nocapital is
required, all desirous of genteel employment
should send for the book, enclosing ten cents
for postage. to T. W. EVA:SS& CO., 41 SouthSth
St.. Philadelphia.

Oh TitOCITITS
Are superior to all others for CoughQColds,
Asthma, Bronchial and Lung dittleultie,, are
exceedingly palatable, have none of that nau-
seating horrible Cubeb ta,te,arc very soothing
and act like a charm ; Ministers, Singers, and
public Speakers will tind they are especially
adapted tot lie voice, Sold by Dragge„ts. Al,O

(F. V.) Cott Liver Oil,
for Con -lapt ion and Serolnla ; use no taller.

11 CTIRISTMAs (411."1' TO ALL Yearly Sub-
Aseribers to Appleton's Journal, published

eeklv. Two months Subscription,gratis. The
Mouths Cl November and December. IS7O, given
gratis to all subscribers remitting s4,for the year
1571. Any one deirous of making a trial Ofthe
.louttNAt. to see whether they like it, can have
for two months on remitting us Fifty Cents.

l'ictuie.•quc America, consisting of splendidly
executed views of American Scenery. commenc-
ed in November. D. APPLETON & CO.. Pub-
lishers, New York.

fi EN. ROBTTETLEE.'6 LIFE. Nearly ready
CI for publication, the biography of Gen. Rohl. E
Lee, by John Eaten Cooke, the author of "LIIo
UI Stonewall Jaek.on," "Wearing the Grey, - etc.
I VOL s co.,itU page. Illustrated. To be told by
subscription. AGENTS WANTED.
D. Appleton 1 Co., Pul4l6lters, New York.
deed-Kr

th v^-1.2t

ORTHERN CENTRAL lt. It

Trains leave York al follows:—SOUT.lrtr.tur.,
7.15 A. M., Baltimore Aecommothil m.
6.35 A. M., Bunn lo
9.52 I'. M., £aeltle Exprea,.
4.20 I'. \I.,
11X,P, 1%1., CincinnatiExpre ,,...

att.l Iiarrihburg; A.ceormaeclatioll arny
at 7.:29

NO/VT*IMA nn.
141 A. 31., Buffalo Ex!tree..

0.30 A. \l.. York antl.llarri.burg Acconi%ln
11.15 A. 31., 31a11.
2.10 I'. 31.. Ft.t. Line

I'. 31., elneinnat Expre.,*.
Baltunoro Aecorutuodatfou arrive.; at. York.

at 0.40 r.
The Banal° Express runs daily, all othor

pally except Sunday.
The trains run by Altoona tilne.

En. S. YOUNG, A. It. Fiske
Gen.ti Ihts. Gen.Agent.

IW3 rl.Nti, PLAIN AND OIL
eN A 31E—CTAL. executed With neatness and
d i9ca en at this office.

:LV-BIV ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE:NEW YORK METHODIST—ANEIGHT
PAGE WEEKLY,

Now in its Eleventh Year, publishes Sermons, a
Serial Story for the Family, a new Children's
Story, every week, Chats with the Little Fotits,
Editorials by the best Methodist writers and
other Foreign and Domestic Correspondence,
lull Departments of Religious and Secular In-
telligence. Price .V.:",0 a year. Liberal premi-
ums or cash con,niissious to Canvassers. Sub-
scriptions commence at once at any time. For
specimen, enclose al two cent stamp to prepaypostage, Address THE METHODIST, lit _Nas-
sau St., N. Y.

111.aSONIC BOOKS—AGENTS WANTED.
Al Send for Circular. Address. 31Asoxrc Prt
Co., 1:1:! Broome St., New York.

DON'T WASTE TIME AND LABOR. by UMW::
Up an old Axc. Send $1.50 to LIPPINCOTT &

LW:EWELL, Pittsburg, Pa., and I heywill send
a tip-top Axe. Expressago paid. Balt a day lost
in grinding wilt thus be saved. decil-4w

A. DAY, sure. Latta .1; Co., Pittsburg. Pa.

wINTElt EMPLOYMENT. PERKIN,'
HOUSE'S PATEYP.

NON-EXPLOSAVE
METALIC ENOSENE LAM P.

absolutelyls safe from explosion or breaking.
burns any Coal Oil, good or bad; Ores more
light, no odor, and uses less

'•lt is perfectly non-explosive. The light is
better than is produced by auy other lanip."—
lr. . Massaciatiictt., Agricultural Col-

Ott Is perfectly non-explosive, gives a better
light and is more economical than any other
lamp lu use,"— 11". 11. Wald, late Sup. Pat. &Awls,
aurago.

Tho appalling deaths and fires from glass
lamps exploding and breaking create a great de-
mand for this lamp. It pays to sell it. Sold by
Canvassers; Agents wanted everywhere. Send
for circular and terms to MONTGOMERY. CO.,
Cleveland, 0., 32 Barclay St., N.Y.

ACA ItD—A clergyman, while residing,in South
Amerlca as a missionary, discovered a safe

and simple remedy for the Cure or Nervous,
Weakness, Early Decay, Diseasesofthe Urinary
and Seminal Organs,and the whole train of dis-
orders brought on by baneful and vicious hab-
its. Great numbers have been cured by this no-
ble remedy. Prompted by a desire tobenefit the
afflicted and unfortunate, Iwillsend the reciepe
for preparing and usingthis medicine. in a seal-
ed envelope, to any one who needs it, Free of
charge. Address JOSECH T. ENMA...N, Station 11,
Bible House, New York City.

18-96 u.,EI TUE "VEGETABLE 1870PULMONARY BALSAM."
_

The old standard reined}-for Coughs, Colas,Con-
sumption. "Nothing better." CUTLER BROS.
Co., Boston.

TT PHAM'S DEPILATARY POWDEIL—Ite-
ves hupertluous hair iu Five Minutes.

without injury to the skin. Sent by mall for_ _ -

PHAM'S ASTHMA CUBE
Relieves most violent paroxysm ,. In five min-
ute. and ellects a .peedy cure- Price:' by mall.

TILL JAPANESE HAIR STAIN
Cohn. the whiskers and Intl r u beautiful Black
ur Brown. It consists of only one preparation.
75 cents by mail. Address S. C. 'UPHAM, No.
721 Jayne Street. Philadelphia, Pa. Circular,
sent free. Sold by all Druggists.

TRANI:LI:KS LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSLI-
-1 HANCECOMPAN Y, of Ilartlord, Conn. Carlo
Asset, . SI,SOOAVO. Grants LIFE and ENDOW-
MENT PoDelos of all approved forms. Amplo
sorority, low rates. Also Insures against AC-
CIDENTS causing death or total disalitlity.
policies written by the year or month. Ras
paid per day tot nix. Years in benefits of
Policy-holders.

Q.c.):-..‘ W . omit. wen ViAnt-
tied as Local and Traveling Salesman. A(1-

,IreoN iwi iii stamp) R. H. WALKER, 31 Park
Row, (Jew York.

OYA 11AVALVA LOTTERY.

Prizes cashed and information famished bl
GE:01:G E UPHAM. Providence, R. I.

OFFICE-720

WILCOX & GIBBS
Chestnut Street, Pitirrt

SILENT

SEWING MACHINES
r uive nv hearty prtlerence to the W211,-,:,

wing Machine':
ESEEMEI

"The weight. ofa re! 1.0/1., /wide/ice being over-
vi.ll/•}lnith_f,for that 0111 i, S/10111
S.,w lug Machine, I decided upon proculed 11.

/ 4."
GRACY: GI:rEsIcool

halve the Wheeler R. Wilson, the Grover ct
natter and the WilleoX t Othh, ma_
chines hi le3- family. luw the NVilleox t t ;albs.

frequently', thinking It lair s•upertor to
elther of the other,.'

1=
"My wifo wonld, not accept, a Sewing' Machine

ofany Of tier patent rt. n f she mast receive
it on ltion of giving:tip the Willcox .i.:

Rev. OLiviiti.
Carbondale, Pit•

Ti'•e VCillenX & GOA, I, the oat:: Sewing Ma-
chine who,e Nvorki rig -tire and simple that
J could venture It to introduce It IntoSyria.-

'tin-. A, T. VZIATT,
EEN=E=i==ll!

" ehaven="'cartons Sewing Machines With-
in out tainlly, but It in the 1..(1/11//10:f.t oponon of
the h0u,e0,4,1, that the NV:lleox is the
bt,t of 111,1111,11." liev. J. S. ?Iowa:

Brooklyn, N. %.

"l'eir simplicity and. meehanieal aeenracv
constru.mom I have seen no Sewing ..ltaelline
equal to the Willcox it. fhb,"

ENOCIt LEwts.
Of the Pennsylvania Central R. R

A eorret pondence, on the insbjeet of
Ylnelatnev it re.lnietrullN skate-

D. S. EWINII,
Chetnut Street. Philadelphia
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